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? 'THE CATHOLIC RECORDFEBRUARY 27, ih:i7

SUB*: ^èKklîA .-.ssr< «3. •• z'jm mtw ruvwtv mncsw*’ wflr.mrt. nwinimniii i rr X .«<*.* v,v,w>\liriVE-MINaTE’SSSRMOH. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. lug, writing, and arithmetic alter 
which the young orphans were 
sent home happy and grateful 
with a well-filled basket

A! V
1BvxHfittislinu Blinda} .

THE LITTLE CROSSING 
SWEEPER. J■1'LAlTNii h<'ANDAl.s in

BY- HBe assured 
name was mentioned

little Jim’s sturdy arm. 
the good priest’s
most fervently in the earnest petitions 

It was a cold bleak day in Novcm* j sent up every evening by four grate 
ber, with a drizzling rain that seemed lui young hearts. But wo must come 
to penetrate through the warmest back to our little hero. Bennie s voice 
coat, and a dreary wind moaning | was still echoing in his ear when he 
around the corners. A very depress 
in g day.
seeiru d as happy as usual in his well- I opt nod by the cabman, a lady ’van in g 
worn coat, adorned with many a forward beckoned him to advance, 
patch. lie was plying his broom j As he hastened to comply with her
most vigorously at a busy street cross- ! summons a very ragged street I {aje * And so Molly laughingly an j tend to play with dolls just as long as 1 1 it is n-*ar time they were starting for
in g in the pretty little town of N , I arah came limping up the stmt, and 1 SWt.,Vl{ : “ Well, this afternoon, | wish. Mother said yesterday that home. '
ami ’h«.I whistle was as cherry as ever, I seeing poor Jim enter the waiting cab, 1 ]I»,po was sweeping, and 1 was she did not like children acting as 1 entered the room, followed by I)an.
wnile his thoughts ran on in this I stared in wondering amazement as it 1 washing, we heard some one coming | grown up people before they J Jim, Bennie, Molly and Hope.

• ‘ ^ guess my feet are getting I went rumbling quickly out of sigiht.^ I th*1- stairs, and a minute after Jim ; have left the nursery • Bravo ! wore scon heated at the temptingly
wet, hut in y stockings can t spoil any- I “ \\ cat is in the wind now, I won de i. 1 came into the room, followed by a Hi Icon laughed Frank heartily, laden table, with Frank, Percy and
how, lor there are no feet to these, co I and the, boy (.who was about fifteen J beautiful lady. Of course wo were ! “and here comes your mother now. oven little Fileen in close attendance,
it don t much matter. How bad poor 1 years of age) g&z d with wistful eyes I gurpnst-d but she kissed Hope,, and All the children looked up eagerly, as The supper was progressing merrily,
Molli® would feel ii she only knew that. 1 after the disappearing vehicle. I 1 Hajd how she had often noticed brother Mrs. Noble entered the room * ■ Why, when FA Icon, looking earnestly at Jim,
i had given away the pair she had 1 hope it is good luck lor the little chap, 1 jini ̂ e crossing since com in to mother, said Arthur, as he placed his said gravely, “ Do you know, Jim.
mended so nicely for me ? Mended 1 I anyhow, and the haul young face 1 ^ tor they have only been living hand affectionately' upon her arm 1 we often talk about you during the
Well, I should think they were | sol ten ed as the lad pulled a small | ^ere two months . and had asked him “ You surely have not been in church day, ami wonder how you can be so 
mended. In fact it was all mending, I package from a sadly torn pocket. I ^is aticruoon to show her where he all this time ? We have missed you so happv, own when it rains. Are you
and no stockings, lier lingers must “ He thought I would never know who livvd Thl;11 hhe nhked ,n„ a iot (,t sadly. Where have you been y ! never lonely ? “ How can I loel lone
have ached when she got through. 1 sent them as it his little socks would I qm^ions also. 1 told her how good “Thereby hangs a tale, tnv son, and iy, little Missie, with Hope alwaxs
But they w'ere warm ; and 1 fancy J fit me—not that I would wear them I p'atber Brady was to us, and 1 >aw a sad one also,although not without its waiting at home for me ? And as for
they would feel pretty nice now. Yet even if they did, for I guess I can real tear8 iu ^or eyes, ami she said : bright side.’ “Why, mother?’’ the rain, 1 just think of a piece I read
how could any fellow keep them and stand the cold better than such a little i. God ble68 hira> mU8t indeed bo a asked Bertha, “ are you going to tell in a book Father Brady gave me. It
see poor Dans foot all bruised and I chap, though I ain t got his bright I very ,saintlv man, Molly, for although us a story ?” “ The very thing for a is called “ flood Resolutions, and I
swollen. Guess he got them all right, I spirits and happy way’ ol looking at I ray residence here has been short 1 rainv day, especially when it is a true liked it so much that 1 learned it oft
for 1 marked on the paper, ‘ To Dan, things. I suppose it is because 1 am so havv already hl.ard great praise of one, ’ chimed in Percy, as he helped
from a friend, and dropped them just I awful wicked And where Dm I him. Of course little Hope had to tell Frank wheel the sofa near the glowing 
inside his door. What a cold attic he I Stubles looked very’ thoughtful. her. “What lovely white hair he grate-fire. Come and sit in the centre,
sleeps in, and how lonely he must feel then the boy mused very bitterly. ” I had and the ,a(lv \aug|UHi aud fiaui auntv, and we will all gather around 
in the evenings ! Oh, Jim McCarthy, I never had anyone to say a good word that she had seen him in church very you/” Frank said gayly, while FAleen
what a happy fellow you should be I to me, or tell me to be good, until I I 0ften, lor she was a Roman Catholic brought a footstool lor her mother’s j very rod from anxiety to do justice t<
vyith a good sister Mollie to darn and I met Jim McCarthy, and poor Janet I a)ti0 Then she wrote down some - feet. “ What a contrast this scene ! his beloved Father Brady’s teaching
fix things tidy’ ; brother Ben to keep I Smith who sells apples at the corner. I thing iu a little note book, gave us presents to the oriel have just quitted!” | and, standing very erect, he recited
your spirits up, and dear little Hope to Yes. She always has a smile for a each a quartm. one for Bannie also) Mrs Noble looked very sad as she I very clearly :
kiss you as mother used ?” And here a poor chap like me and often an apple. I nd went away.’ Hero Bennie spoke. “ And yet,” she added 
worn sleeve was brushed quickly Ah ! She is a brick ; and may always 8tarted thcm with a “Hip, hip thoughtfully, “ the faces of the poor
across the boy's eyes, and the whistle count on Dan Stubles to fight her hurrah !” and his cap went curving children that 1 have so shortly left,
seemed mullled. When a lad’s voice battles when the other boys come teas- thr0Ugh tho air. “Molly, Molly,” he were just as bright as my own little
was heard at the corner, “Want a tug.” And here poor Dan squared up gagpudf .. a whoi0 donar ; But, Jim,’ band.” “ Why, of whom are you 
paper, sir ?” Jim’s broom was as vig I as if for a fight, to the great amuse I (or tbe iatter had just returned to speaking, dear mother?” asked 
orous as ever, and the whistle nearly meut of young Bennie, who had just hig p38t .. \ t0[(i you wo Arthur gently. “Of Jim, the little
as clear, when little Ben McCarthy I appeared upon the scene. “ Hay, old I woutd make our fortune some day. crossing sweeper, and his sisters,
came running up to the crossing. I fellow ! But who are you fighting ? I ^nd tben seo the fine things The latter you have never seen, 1
“Jim Jim, I have had such good luck, ’ I Come and have a trial at me, lor I I we CHn give Father Brady for his think, but the former we have fre
and a little red hand went down into I often long for a fight, only Jim I church, for he never takes anything quently passed in our walks ; for rain
a pocket, bringing up a good handful I won’t let me have one. Uut I for hinself. Oh, Mollie,” turning sud or shine he is always at his post,
of cents with a few silver pieces inter Bennie dropped his papers and stood deuly t0 his e]d(;r 8ister, “How can whistling cheerily, though the wind
mixed. “Why, Ben, that is spleu- very erect before the elder boy. “Why, you tak(J it Si) quietly?” “ Why, be bitterly cold,* and his poor little 
did ! What a lucky little chap you youngster, I could knock you down interrupted little Hope, for thread bare coat and broken rubbers
are. “ Little ! Now I like that Jim, j uke a feather, aud Dan smiled good- I Mollie had gone up to Janet, and Jim are not much protection, when rich
when you are not much bigger your- humoredly as he stopped to pick up the WRS Ulkiug to Dm at a little distance, ! people shiver in their furs. Well,
Beil But there goes a coon as looks tew papers remaining. “ Business u ag goou as tbc iadv i0it, Mollie sat when 1 came to tho crossing to-dav, inv
good-natured and comfortable. ” And seems to have been pretty fair today,” (lowu acd commenced to cry. Wasn’t I saw the child as usual, and getting “Well, Father, Percy answered sud 
Bin disappeared around the corner 1 he added, as he handed them back, j jj. fullliy y Would a quarter make you the cab man to stop, desired the boy to denly, “Jim has taught us all a lesson
once more, while his shrill little voice “ Why, my pockets are full, Dan, and cry Bennie?” “No, indeed, little get iu aud show me where he lived, that we shall not easily forget.” The
calling “ 'J\l> 'jraph, sir, last edition !”| if I had only known this yesterday I coq<;en . \ know what dear Moll So we drove to the east end, where children were now dressed for their de
was borne back to the young crossing I would have told you to put on > 011 r I meant, for 1 have felt just the same they occupy two rooms in a low white par,lire, and Jim went gravely up to

The McCarthys had two I drees coat so as to be ready for the in I wben \ have made a good clay, and building. The house is let in tone Mrs Noble and with his young voice
rooms in a long white house, which I citation I am going to give you t° I could treat some of tho chaps to a bun humus, and their rooms are paid for troubling with e.notion, said sweetly :
was divided into tenements and situ J come over to the store opposite and eat I or tw0 Ah, but it’s the line feast wv by Father Brady, out ol his own small “ I /vly, sir, young misters and misses,
a ted in the east part of the town. I a hot bun with me.” Ihankoe,! (,an aq ]iaVe now.” “Yes, Ben, and pittance, and their simple wants are I want to thank you for my friends,
They were a little band of four—Jim, I youngster, but 1—I ain t hungry. I to morrow will be Jim’s birthday, you also nearly all supplied from his store. Janet, and Dan, sister Molly, Hope,
a lad of fourteen : Molly, twelve ; Ben 1 Yet even as we spoke the boy s 1 “ Hurrah, so it will. Well Indeed, were it not for this generous brother Bm and myself, for the most

It it were not for the j just ten ; and little Hope aged eight. I eyes wandered to the window I n0W| littlo Hope, won’t Father Brady priest the poor children would fare pleasant evening that we ever spent, 
gr sa and scandalous lives that so many I Three years previous to the opening I where the buns were arranged in a I pjva8ed at our nows.” “Molly,” very badly indeed. Ah! Littlo “ Thank . my dear children, for your

i . ailed Catholics lead, nothing could of our story they had been in com j tempting array. “ Well, l am th«*n, I wb,.:;).,red Jim, as he shouldered In Bertha and Eileen,” their mother con sweet gratitude,” Mrs Noble answered
stop the on waul march of our faith, paraiively comfortable circumstances 1 but I'll have to remain so. for it would I ijroolûi “ v/e must make Dm come tinned gravely, “if you had to work vers tremulously, “aud to morrow wo
Tr, - is the one objection raised against Their father was a night watchman in I choke me to eat alone. Say, * ) ;IÎ> j bome to supper wi:h us, and it is time like poor little Molly, and Hope Me will speak to v cm about some plans we
us that wo cannot satisfactorily meet, one of the *small hotels of N——, j don’t be so mean but help to make a I weie (,q* now! Why they are Carthy, and Percy, and Arthur, like, have formed for your future, for 1 

We know very well that ours is the and their mother one of the principal j chap enjoy himself.’ And then the lighting up tho stores already. Come, Jim and Bennie, thon you might have this evening will prove for you all,
h • true religion and that it supplies dressmakers in the town. But one I child darted into the store, appearing q£tie Hope—for you must always keep cause to grumble. Y et those poor but the commencement of many as
v/rv help that we need to enable us Saturday morning as John McCarthy I presently with two very large BUgar- I bpfnre 1H — go run on with Bennie orphans never murmur, but always plea ant yet in store.”

to overcome our passions and to lead was returning home he met his wile coated buns. Little Bennie felt very whi)0 yj ,uy gets Janet, and I bring see the silver lining to their clouds,
up r I -/ht lives But the world at large just entering the Catholic chapel that happy as he saw Dans wan face I £>an and now children listen, tomorrow
knows little or nothin^ of our faith: faced the hotel. “ Why John, what a I brighten. Indeed the generous little I ---------- will be Jim’s birthday—I found this out
•'//,. iooi/i at tha dark side of our lucky meeting ! I am going to con- fellow would have gladly forced the I piïAPTER II from a remark of Molly’s—and I want
„ j . j /.nndiift and «’’ornfullv fession, for to morrow will be the first I the two buns upon the elder boy, but to surprise them with a nice home

. n-Lfo i . ,uL ■ rii npnpp nt the Suuday of the month, you know. the child’s quick instinct had read And now 1 must transport mv read supper aud evening, feeling sure that 
//•hnlif relitrirn nn the venal politi “ So it will, little wife. Well, I’ll fol- I Dan’s sensitive nature, so he ate his I era back ouce more to the early part of you will all be willing to wait upon

, lir/inr «nlier the drunken l°w your example.’ “Good old fel j own cake with happy relish, knowing tlie afternoon, which saw the opening the poor little orphans and make their
'■‘/•/lW * tho movetrit-inns street low,” and she squeezed her husband’s I that thus only would poor Dan enjoy 0f this story. But the scene is now evoning pleasant? " “Completely at

’ tv nhnmi nnhie fathers and arm affectionately. “ But y ou look I his share. Now, I wonder, mused I entirely different, being the interior ol their service, ” came the ready chorus
- ‘hot/ whn msakn thpir homes à hell unusually tired this morning, John. I Bennie, “if Father Brady could help I a cosy sitting-room in one oi the hand- 0f voices, with a sincere ring,

PHvth and A rive their unfortun- Don’t you feel well ?” she asked an Dan also. Well I will tell him about I gome dwellings in the west end of the Was not to be mistaken. “ The littlo 
tn Hf»«trnr-tir»n 'J And xiouslv. “ To be frank, Mary, no. I the poor chap when wo go to our town. The room was occupied by five girjs mav have my dolls, ” said Eileen

rnnil r an we mal e j We cannot But of course I need my nap, and then lessons this evening.” Dan Stubles childien. Arthur Noble - a lad of bravely/ “ Bless you, my dear,’
X™;, lho!manx/whn einim tn nrofess the good priests council this morning had but lately appeared in the town of fourteen lying upon a sofa reading : said MVs. Noble tenderly, but we must
nu-'faith art* an ictor riiafrraeo to it will brace me up wonderfully. ” And I N------ ,wandered in from the country to I Percy, aged twelve, staring gloomily ajS() 0OO what can be done for

f / j « tnB,L. world so saving he followed his wife into the try and get something to do. “Dont ou' of the window; l rank foster, a lbose little one's future, and
w nf Lnvp ehflL.fin nfT ali church. It was still very early and you remember your father and your tall boy of fifteen, mending the arm of not sond lb(,m back to gloom and
./A,’«hii/atiftii tn fhidr rpiicrion there were not many near Father I mother, Dan!” Jim had enquired, very I a doll which was held by his little shadow, after their glimpse of home.

. vf , v more Brady’s confessional, so Mr. and Mrs. I pityingly, upon first making his ae- I cousin, Eileen Noble, a child of eight : uut novv j must leave you to put your
1 .. . rpi**-inn« Hntv than the McCarthy were not kept waiting long : I quaintance i which was but a lew days while B.-rtha, her elder sister by two wise voung heads together to plan for

u .no ° Thpira is a nnrelv and both were soon kneeling before previous to the opening of our story\ years, was swinging around upon a t0 morrow evening, while 1 speak to
!, ®. or v v .j n I | the altar to make their act of thanks I “No, never knew any one but an old piauostool, in a most discontented your father in the library.” “Buys!”

n..na ® 18 ® ^ Y « giving after confession. It was very I woman as I always called Granny, manner, her prottv high-heeled called Arthur suddenly, as his mother
tne^ratincAnon oi tneir lowL ^ , Rtiq and quiet. The morning sun cause she let roe have a room in her nippers making sad marks upon the room, “ Is not this a lesson for

wlCl?l^«5!nn=?hmîv ' the gleamed brightly on the flower decked I but, and I got food by doing odd jobs the varnish. “Bother! When is. this oUr discontent? Ugh ! II wo had to
/ L S altar and handsome silver crucifix. A lor the villagers-who were not much rain going to cease ? It makes a lei 8tand a.| dav a; a crossing during this
vi.nolle l&urcn tor tnose wno> & . stray 8imbeam rested very lovingly on better off themselves — but when old low wild to have to mope in the house raiit, 1 wonder how we would like it ?”

' vc 1 ! ,l/k< V 1 / 1 0 ‘f*’ . / j the bowed heads of husband and wife. I Grannie died I thought Iliad better I RUe a girl,” and Arthur Nob»e sat “ Xot very well,” said Percy, with un
arproach its . lorsinonu «n . • .John McCarthy's arms wore folded on I come into the town to seo if I couldu’t I suddenly erect, throwing the hand UiUa) avity . Come, Frank and 

i.iTio a ni”nt9 top of the Communion rails, and his strike on something." “ Say, Bennie," some covered bunk hi) had been read Arthur, let iu sort our banks, and see
ana their hunaay mornings ,uq u head rested heavily upon them. Pres said Dan, suddenly, as he swallowed ing, impatiently upon the table what we can do for to morrow. ’ ‘-Yes,
si limner . una. respotiM ny n » entlv ylHrv McCarthy rose slowly from the last piece of his bun, “ look at that “ Why, i; is coining down worse than H1K| Wo have, lots of pretty toys
Church tor the recreant rowmis w. hol. knees-feeling strangely reluctant little girl just passing ! Ain’t she a ever," his brother answered, turning l0 amU8(, the girls, aud I'll never
Rang annum the corner „ro -s ] , t0 |imvti the eaer6(l place—but a busy pretty little thing, and golly, how away from the window. “Say Bertha, grumble again," and B irtha shook her
and the lallen tllrts wb0 dity )av before her. She. placed her warm she must be in that ulster !" he added, “ will you stop swinging head with firm determination, ns she
sidewalks. they may havoc atncic ■ hel. husband’s shoulder to “ Yes, but as Jim was say lug this about in that manner > Why, you are fo||„we,i her little sister to the play
names, but that is the ouly evidence of aUr(lct‘his atteuttoll> and wondered a morning if Molly and Hope-” “Oh, " kicking all the varnish off the legs of
.heir Cntholic’.ty. the thorns m uissi uu)o at his attitude. Suddenly the interrupted Dan, quickly, “youknow that stool.’ “Oh dear," sighed the child the table is quite finished. Don’t vou
pa.ion aud sensuality and sin ot every wor3hippers in the chapel were startled what they say about talking of angels, fretfully, “ I wish mother would come lhillk u loi)ka nicer “Yes, dear
k:nd have choked tho seed ot tnt.h n b a wj|ll shriek as yir3 McCarthy fell young un ! Well here come your in : she drove to church right alter [j,,r,ha. a„d are thev having a nice
their hearts, and they arei outsme ine h’eavil„ acrosB her husband's feet, for sisters, aud Janet, the apple girl, with lunch so she can’t be there all this tjm„ npntairs r “Oh, splendid, es
soul of the Church, though they may John McCarthy's soul had gone before them. ’’ Ben turned hastily as the time." “ .hut look at I rank trying to pm;jai|y .Unet. Smith and the big bov
s..., claim to belong to us Visio e p . it8(sr0ator ; Gentle, pitiful arms boro three girls approached —Molly, Hope, mend Eileen's doll, " and I'ercy thevali call Dan. I am so g lad you found
But take our consistent Catholics, men ^ poor woman home, but she and Janet Smith — the latter a girl of laughed scornfully as he spoke. th(,'m out| and had them come also.” ™t-
and women who are in touch wttn tne uRVRr rogailied cousciousuoss, and about sixteen years of age, with a “ Well, it is well to be so easily >• Yes darling, and there are Better
fq:ntol their faith and honestly en- hugban(j and wife were laid basket containing one red apple upon amused." But Frank took uo notice things in store for them, for your
deavor to live up to its oac t0 rvgt on the same day. Since then her arm. “ Why, Dan," she ex until ho had fastened toe arm securely father i.. taking Din into his store as
Are they not m very truth tho »a.t the children willing to do anything claimed as soon as they came within "There you are, little woman, he ,,,'ratid buy, but promotion will soon
.he earth . and does not ho tune Put aapara:i, had struggled on, doing speaking distance, “I have been look said pleasantly, as he nu» slowly from follow, and 1 am going to make him
Been planted in then souls pro.ueo a work they could get, but they iug for you for some time. See, I his knees, and Urn he add -J. ttinting my . , .] charge, for lie has been
hundred fold . must, have fared very badly had it not have sold all my apples but this one- to his cou-iu, “Yes IVu,. I consul: ,adl\' oi'gb'i''edt poor hoy Janet Smith

baen for Father Brady. Ha was a man for which I could not get a purchaser it quite a pleasure to be ah', tn do j. :i.iog a , imo. onnid ti n ki :d frimio
of about seventy years of age. slid had — so 1 want \ u to eat it, for luck. -omethiog for siv h a :■ veet lit! (■ ,f '.Viol,; your dear latle i,

: i ... i Mr. and Mrs. Me “ When you put It tn that way I can’t cousin ■■ Eileen. : 1 whose ; hat
Garth, but baptized all their children, say no, Jam :, ’out I am afraid you crl-'d Arthur, wavng hi: o ukI oyer his j lls|e(] r J;m, is going to have him
He was still erect and stately in his must have saved it for me as V : . * h- ,1. Itu- V
bearing, but his snow white hair fell mighty line one to have b n l1!. from the rhii :. a t i
about a face eloquent of truth, telling the bottom of the basket. " “Dan,
of a soul sanctified aud strengthened Dan. " called Bennie, who had been 
to endure, and a generous heart lull talking earnestly with his sisters, 
of loving sympathy for the flock in- “Come and hear this wonderful news ' 
trusted ”to his care. It was he who Dan looked pleasantly expectant as he 
procured for the little band so sadly saw the bright faces before him, and 
orphaned the rooms they now occu recollected how Jim had driven off in 
pied, paying the rent out of his own the cab. “ Well, Miss Molly, what is 
small pittance, and three times a week it ho asked eagerly. “ Oh, Molly, 
the children were summoned to tho you must tell from the beginning," in- 

receive, not only relig- terrupted little Hope, in strong
cltement, “ for its just like a fairy

• And other some fell among thorns, and the 
•horir* growing up with it choked it. ’ iSt. 
i/keviil- 7.

1 îV LOTTIE MI 11-MAN,
; REST&YWe, my dear brethren, have re- 

vtd the seed of the Divine word, 
and we have kept it : we have never 
ta leu away from the true faith as it is 
it, Christ aud His Church, and with 
God’s help 
iastness in the faith is our greatest 
glory in the sight of heaven and of 
earth, and whatever our shortcomings 

be, we are at least free from the

,L: - J Vvo\ce.i
1s was roused by a cab stopping t-uddenly 

But little Jim McCarthy I at the crossing, and the door beings -
fUAY.i

“i
we never bhall. Our stead

i
may
awful crime of apostasy, and this 
worst of all reproaches can never be 
laid to our charge. The good soil that 
produces a hundred fold is ours ; but 
a.as ! the thorny soil is ours also, and 
our faith though firmly rooted Is often 
choked by the pernicious jungle grow
ing up around us, in which we suffer 
ourselves to become entangled.

^ et even as she sp d e, Arthure. -
They1 ii§ ■

E
i

How many a glorious promise ol 
supernatural faith and virtue in those 
around us becomes utterly blighted by 
the thorns of the world s ways and 
temptations, because no proper care is 
taken to resist them aud stamp them 
out ! The thorny growths that stifle 
our faith and render it worthless in 
the sight of God are many indeed, but 
there is oue in particular that is more 
destructive than all the rest beside.
J need hardly name it to you, for you 
know it but too well—the deadly Upas- 
tree of intemperance—that casts its 
w.tbering shade over our hearts aud 
homes and altars ! Is there a single 
person here this morning that does not 
know of more than one generous soul 
in whom every fruitful germ of faith 
and hope aud charity, and every senti 
ment of true Christian manhood aud 
womanhood, have not been blighted 
bv this prevalent passion ? Call the 
roll of your nearest friends and ac
quaintances, and how many will you 
not find absent from the ranks of 
Christian life, duty, aud fidelity 
through this one vice < There is a 
skeleton in every closet, and the 
saloon-keepers have taken the flesh oil' 
its bones. This more than anything 
else chokes the divine seed of the word 

ongst us ; this nullifies the power of 
our faith : this neutralizes the effects 
of the sacraments : this scandalizes our 
holy religion and makes our eonse 
crated ministry vain : for this is the 
evil root from whence springs the foul 
crop of lusts and blasphemies, and 
crimes aud contentions, that stifle 
every virtue of the Christian life and 
weigh down the Church of the living 
God.

I3 1 I
I I
I I
jK ■
È ■

j.

“Will you say it for us, Jim ? ' 
Mrs. Noble asked gently, for the chil 
dren had now risen from the table1 “ With pleasure, Ma'am, ” said our 
little hero bravely, although blushingmm ■

'asts. I
u’ies.
tierit.
nd Instructed

When the weather is wet,
W o must not trot 
When tho weather is void, 
We must not avoid.
When tho weather is warm, 
Wo must nut storm.
But be thankful together. 
Whatever tho weather.

1.

At the last two lines the little band 
i titled hands as they had boon taught 
to do by Father Brady) Mrs Noble 
was deeply moved, and Mr. Noble, who 
had also been assisting to wait upon the 
children, placed his hand gently 

on the young lad’s head. 
Frillv, those are good resolutions, 

my brave li:tle man, and 1 only wish 
own children would learn them.”

arion Ames Ta 
bitit y of this author 
mrive Francis 
v York.
iy Clara MuIIk arc up

ce Cardinal Gib ... ;

By Joseph Scl ; - r 
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1. Bennett-Gladsl
sw ■ ‘per.

Marion J. Brunowa, 
ie Foundling Asylum.

(Lough Derg)
Could vva but cast out this baneful
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